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POOL REPORT
Arrival at Dacha after train ride
Sat. November Z3

This is a pool report on the arriva 1 of President Ford and General
Secretary Brezhnev at Mr. Ford's dacha after th eir tr ain ride from
Vozduizhenka.
Mr. Ford's dacha is a cream stucco and frame building set in a compound of
simH::\r houses behind a high green wall in a thinly-forested area of evergreen
and deciduous trO(H'.
Entrance for the pool, which consisted of one U. S. reporter, three U. S.
and a hCl~f dozen Soviet cameramen, wac through. a gate attended
by se~!.ll"ity . '. !.ge1!t~ of beth sices.

photq:~rapher8

The ddvewr.l.Y and ?athways har.~ been cleared of snow. It appeared that three
to four inches of anow cO'~erecl the ground. It was higher, of course, along
the edges of the cleared passageways.
One one side is a twent~J-fh"e foot t:-eUis with gl·ape vines cree?ing up from
ro otG on e;:~ch side. CA·n.71pS of snow rested on :::ome trees. Tnere were a
few hard y brown le aV{Hl, bu t th e general impression was one of bareness
relieved by the pastels ;)/.1 walis, fences and houses.
The Ford dacha has thin curtains like the kind you see in this hotel. The
entrance room 0.0 the fir st floor has a high ceiling with a sparkling chandelier
that ha.d clear, green ar:od yellow lobes.
There ~'as the traditional confu~ ;on oyer where newsmen should stand and
what t:.!:ley should do in the 45 mmutea the pool awaited the Ford-Brezhnev
arrival.
Then they came .. eo and went .. - swiftly.
Brezhnev's black limousine, waving Soviet Union and United States flags,
turned the corner onto the black paving by the Ford dacha's main entrance.
The President got out the house "side, wearing his long blue overcoat and
Russian hat.
He immediately climbed the three steps to a seven by ten foot stone porch.
Thereup> .0 waited a young woman in maid's garb, black dress and white apron.
She handed the President a three rea. tea rose bouquet, the base wrapped in
paper. He took it, smiled, said "Thank you." Then he walked into the
dacha.
Brezhnev, who had climbed out the other side, caught up with Ford so that
they entered the dacha approximately together.
The entire arrival had gone so quickly that U. S. photographers said they had
barely had time to take any decent pictures. They asked White House photog
rapher David Kennerly if they could get another chance. After a few minutes'
pause, it was announced that the pool could move forward to stand by Brezhnev' 8
car which by then had been turned out to face the driveway for a quick exit.
The door opened once. What could be seen was a crowd of men milling about,
several, including Ford, with long-stemmed glasses containing a yellow
liquid, in their hands. Overhead was the afore-mentioned chandelier.
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The President had taken off his overcoat and hat.
But two minutes later he had it en as the double doors were opened and out
stepped Ford and Brezhnev. They shook hands twice, talked with the
assistance of Victor Sukhodrev.
Ford said something about the phtographers.
said, "That's my personal photographer. "

Brezhnev pointed to one and

Ford said that Kennerly was his personal photographer. He said he is "in
charge of him during the day. At night I'm not sure." Kennerly and Brezhnev
laughed at that.
Then Ford, shaking Brezhnev's hand again, said, "Thank you very much.
look forward to seeing you this evening. "

I

"Six o'clock," said Brezhnev.
"Six

0' clock,

" said Ford.

Brezhnev walked around the front of hh car and climbed in the jump seat.
A mili 1'~l"Y man in gray uniform and lots of metals got in behind him. Two
men in civilian clothes climbed into the back seat. Then Brezhnev was off.
Ford watched him leave, then turned to newsmen again, saying, "Throw a
snowball at Kennerly. "
I shouted out a question on how the talks had started on the train. The
President paused and said, "Very helpful. II Then he turned and walked
back inAide.

Larry O'Rourke
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